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THE WEATHER
Today.Clearing and cooler. To¬

morrow . Fair; fresh northwest
winds. Highest temperature yester¬
day, 75; lowest, 64.

IN The Washington Herald each
day you will find the Holland

Letter, the best financial feature tn

America for a quarter of a century
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America's Historic Answer: "Uncondi

KAISER URGED
TOABDICATE
BY THE PRESS

Demand Growing More In¬
sistent with Despair in

War Situation.

BIG EVENTS AWAITED

French Chamber Commit¬
tee in Close Touch with

Nation's Leaders.
Amsterdam, Oct. 30..Despair

in the military situation has
seized the German press. The
demand for the Kaiser's abdica¬
tion is becoming daily more in¬
sistent and general.
The Koelnische Zeitung quotes

Reichstag Deputy Kuckoff as say¬
ing, "The Kaiser will not cling to
the throne."
Vorwaerts, the Socialist organ,

says:
"With the defection of Austria

our frontiers arc unsafe, and fur¬
ther bloodshed becomes useless."

KAISER WILLING.
Amsterdam, Oct. 30..The Kei-

ser is willing to abdicate.but not

y«t.
In an address before members

of the Reichstag, an excerpt of!
which was telegraphed from Ber¬
lin late yesterday, the Emperor
is quoted as saying:
"The time is not yet ripe for

my abdication.
"Should the nation require it

later, I shall abdicate without hesi¬
tation in favor of Prince William
the crown prince's eldest son),,

under regency of the Chancellor."
Armistice Terns Awaited.

P»rw, Oct. 30..The newspaper
I* Intransigent *a>s the foreign af-
fairs committee of the chamber of
deputies has asked its chairman and
certain members to keep in constant
touch with Premier Clrmenceau and
Foreign Minister *..j
The foregoing is one of many dis¬

patches receive^ from allied capitals '
throughout the day. ninting at Im- I
portant events. An .lliied statement
of armistice terms and parliamentary
peace conditions is expected momen¬

tarily.
Von Kurhlrannn Spokesman?

Copenhagen, via London. Oct. 30.
.The Berlin Lokal Anzeiger says
Von Kuehlmann. the former foreign
minister, will be the chief German
peace plenipotentiary.

It was Von Kuehlmann. working
in close conjunction with Count von

Csernin. former Austro-Hungarian
foreign minister, who brought down
upon the central powers the wrath
of the world by drafting the ex-
tortionate peace conditions at Brest-
Litovsk and Bucharest. Irately the
German and Austrian press has as-

serted that the two foreign min-
isters were not acting independ¬
ently. but were tools in the hands
of the militarist delegates at the
peace conferences. German radical
leaders in he Reichstag a few days
ago urged indictment of Kuehlmann
and other war ministers.

Plan '.hum Democracy.
London. Oct. 30.."The German mili¬

tary party." says the Berne cot re¬

spondent of the Evening News, "de¬
spite the defection of the German
allies, hopes by a policy of sham
democracy, to prevail upon Resident
Wilson to secede fro mthe «nt?nte
allies.
"The German minister here (Berne)

is suporting the plan, and "missaries
from Berlin in Switzerland are try¬
ing to get into personal .contact with
President Wilson through messages.
"A prominent German said a sham

republic might be proc'aimed, where¬
upon the Germans woulu keep on

fighting for a long lime by u.'dng their
tactics of elastic /etreat."

Aastrfta Keen on Peaee.

Berne, via Paris. Oct. 30.."Kner-
getic action toward peace" will be the
keynote of the new Austrian premier,
prof, l^ammasch. according to his
own announcement in the Reichrath,
ray Vienna dispatches He also de¬
clared he would bend his whole
energy toward further democratiza¬
tion of the dual monarchy.

Copenhagen. Oct. 30..Count An*
drassy. the Austro-Hungarian foreign
minister, has announced his govern¬
ment's decision to open direct nego¬
tiations with Italy. Vienna reports.

The foregoing dispatch may fore¬
shadow the sending of a parliamen-
talre with a white flag to the Italian
commander- n-chief.
Rome, via London. Oct. 30..The

pnpato Romano says the allies will
not answer Austria's "subtle request'*-
for an armistice until Germany has
been answered.

Hollweg to bo Arranged.
Amsterdam, via London. Oct. 30..

The Berlin LokaJ Anzeiger announces
that the former chancellor. Dr. von
Bethmann Hollweg. will be arraigned
before a parliamentary commission
acting as a high-tribunal, to explain
whv President Wilson's peace media¬
tion offer In 1916 failed.
The Berlin organ adds that prosecu¬

tion before the Supreme Court of all
German ministers who held office
skicc 1914 will follow, and that they
will be charged with "involuntary be¬
trayal of the interests of the Father¬
land."

BUDAPEST IN STATE OF SIEGE
Amsterdam. Oct. 30..Budapest, the

Hungarian capital, is in a state of
siejee. a mob consisting of 100.000
workmen tried to invade the palace
of Archduke Joseph. German troops
are hurrying Trpm Austria to Buda-

to auell the riots.

PEACE NOTES !
KEPT SECRET

! BY LANSING
* k

Regarded as Hun Propa¬
ganda, and Have No Bear¬
ing on Armistice Terms.

ACTION IS PUZZLING
Wonder Expressed That
Notes Are Listed in Same

Category.
The State Department, depart¬

ing from its usual custom, yester-
day withheld the contents of the
latest German and Austrian notes.

It is the first time since the
start of the peace offensive that
this government has kept secret
the text of any official notes,
either its own or those of the
'enemy. Two reasons were cited
in semi-official quarters for the
unusual procedure.
The first was that both armis¬

tice and peace terms will be made
public today, or very shortly
thereafter, by the Supreme Coun-j
cil at Versailles, and that "subsi-
diary" notes from the Central
Powers might prove distracting
to the public mind.

II an Pr«|MKindar
The second reason was that the

German note, which slipped unher-
aided Into the State Department at
noon yesterday, was considered but
another sample of German propa-
ganda and nothing else.

It is said to he a supplementary
memorandum, explaining in detail the
electoral and other reforms that are
supposed to have taken place in the
democratization of Germany.
Communication between the United

States and the allies, which presum-
ably took the form of messages be-
tween President Wilson and Colonel
Hpuse. his personal representative at
Versailles, assumed such unprece- j
dented proportions yesterday as t»j
sidetrack all other radio and cable
messages and dispatches. An In- .

stance of this was afforded by en-
tente diplomatic and military mis-
aieat.wvucb v*a«;rdav. tor Uie -ttrmi
time sine** {heir appearance In thtB
country, failed to receive the custom- j
ary radio press dispatches from their
own and neutral countries.
Everything in Washington was sub¬

ordinated to the most important busi¬
ness of the war.the ironing out of all j
difficulties and the settling of all de-
tails in connection with the consid- J
eration of the terms of an armistice.
and also the peace terms of the allies
and the United States.

Believe Peaee Imminent.
Bach day increases the belief in the

Capital that the war is on its last
legs, and the only thing awaited now

is the manner in which the Supreme
Council will see fit to end it. There!
is slight doubt here but that Germany
will accept whatever terms are of-
fered her. but In the event *he re-1
fuses them her action would only pro-
long the war for a short time, it is
believed.
The German note of yesterday,

which is the flfth of the present series
thus far received from her. is an-

other evidence of her desire to know
the terms of the armistice, and
everything else the entente nations
and this country have in store for her.
Its text, which was received by Sec-
retary of State I^ansing from Fred¬
erick Oederlin. the Swiss charge
d'affaires, is said to have been relayed
to ihe allies yesterday afternoon.
The action of the State Department

with regard to the two notes is a lit¬
tle puzzling. The text of the Austrian
note is generally known by the pub¬
lic through the press dispatches
which carried it, while the text of the
German note is not. Wonder was evi-
denced at the action of the depart-
ment in listing both notes in appa-

| renHy the same category.
Andnftmy'a Note MiMlnf.

Secretary l^ansing had not received
th« separate note addressed to him

1 by Count AndraSsy, the Austrian
foreign minister, who asks the secre-

| tary to bring his good offices to bear
on President Wilson so the latter
may hasten peace negotiations.
The President was reported yester-

day morning as preparing an answer
to the Austrian note, which came in
Tuesday and appears to be a bid for
a separate peace. The notes are com-

I ing so fast now that each needs ex¬

planation. He tiad not completed his
reply last night, however, and the
assumption was that the negotiations
on the other side prevented him from
finishing: it.
The report that the President might

attend the peace conference lacked
confirmation at the White House yes¬
terday afternoon where it was said
such a conference might require an

extensive absence from tl^e United
States, and the President is unwilling
to do this.

Liberty Loan Figures
Delayed by Influenza

No final figures on the Fourth Llb-
erty Loan have been received by the
Treasury Department as yet.
"We'll just have to wait on the

hanks." said Director Franklyn, of
the War Savings division. VIn the
Philadelphia district, the banks suf¬
fered so from influenza t+iat the Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank had to send out
clerks to handle the loan subscrip-
tions. fOne New York bank had no

one working except the president. He
was president, cashier, clerk, book¬
keeper and Janitor all in one. Under
ouch conditions all we can do is
await the returns. The money is In
the bank vaults."

BOLSHEVIKI AMUCK AGAIN.
Copenhagen, Oct 30 .The Bolshevik!

have decided to hold a "Bartholomew
night" on November 10. when "ail
member of the upper classes will be
killed." according to Russian advices.
An indescribable panic reigns at
Petrqgra4»

Why Germany Wants Peace
London, Oct. 30..The allies have captured during

October on the West front alone 138,288 prisoners and
2,085 guns, it is officially announced.

Rome, Oct. 30..Since October 24 the Italians and
British have taken 32,900 prisoners. Gen. Diaz announced
late today.

In the last twenty-four hours the British and Italians
have captured 11,002 prisoners on the Italian front, the
war office announced. The total of captured guns is 160.
More than 200 villages have been liberated, and 700 square
kilometers of Italian soil reclaimed.

"In Albania." says a war office statement issued to¬

night, "we have occupied San Giovanni di Medua. We are

advancing on Scutari."

Vienna, via London, Oct. 30.."Although the entente

troops did not succeed in breaking through, we decided to

withdraw from Albania," says a war office announcement.

"We have evacuated Allessie."

Amsterdam, Oct. 30..The Turkish press, according to

Constantinople dispatches, is publishing unofficial reports
that peace negotiations have been opened.

Turkey, according to these reports, will open the Dar¬
danelles to the British fleet, on the condition, however, that
only small detachments be landed to superintend the de¬
mobilization of the Turkish armed forces.

Allied Leaders in Paris
Notable but Modest Group

Participants in World'# Most Momentous
Conference Move Unheralded Through
Corridors of Tourists' Hotel in French
Capital; Personalities Present Contrasts.

Paris, Oct. jo..Publication here today of a list of the allied lead¬
ers conferring in Paris permits a description of the most remarkable,
most momentous gathering in history.

In the corridors of one tourists' hotel could be seen this morning
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, able to hurl a million of men into
battle, A^nUrals Benson and Sims, commanding thousands of war

«Urps, »n« not tar from these, Sir Eric r,edd£>, commanding other
thousands.

..Tiger" Thfrf To*. *

Then there was another group
of men: Georges Clemenceau. the

"Tiger.'' France's aged, but ever-

youthful premier; David Lloyd
Gedrge. the British prime minister,
who rose to that eminent position
from a very humble place in life;
the staid and aristocratic Baron
Sonnino. Italy's spokesman, and. de¬
spite his blue blood, as true a

spokesman of democracy's cause as

any of his conferes. and last though
by no means least. Col. E. M. Hous#».
President Wilson's and America's
representative.
The Olympians, combining in their

persons the economic and diplomatic
power of all the world, except Cen¬
tral Europe, move about unheralded.
No pomp and ceremonies mark the'ir
doings. About them there is noth¬
ing of the heroic field cloth and gold

STEFANSSON
TELLSOFTRIP

Arctic Explorer, Now in

New York, Discovered
Five New Islands.

New York, Oct. 30..Out of a land
where a steel sewing needle is che
most valu-sd of all possessions and
raw wolf meat is a delicacy, Vilh-
Jalmur Stefansson returned to New
York today
Lounging in a comfortable chair

at the Harvard Club, he told, in a

gentle voice, of five years' travel
across ocean *vaste and into the un-

| known Far North, where he was lost
to the outside world for more than
a year.

I Food was the last consideration in
| packing the sledges for dashes into
the unexplored regions of the Arctic.
according to the leader of the Cana¬
dian expedition, which discovered five
new islands, and found one hitherto
supposed to exist to be ocean waste,
"The most inaccessible part of the

northern hemisphere lies some 400
miles from the North Pole," said
Mr. Stefansson. "There was a region
of some 1,000.000 square miles unex¬
plored when we went up there. We
cleared up about one-quarter of it.
Much of it proved to be ocean. We
discovered five new islands and one
island, hitherto supposed to exist, we
erased.

Heard of War Year Late.
"On our journeys we took plenty of

clothes, of scientific instruments, of
books even. If there was room left
on the sleds we took food supplies.We were not particular about food.
as we expected to find it as we went.''
He said that starting with six

weeks' rations in 191t>, his party con¬
tinued for a year and covered 5,000
miles. On the floating ice in the lanes
of open water there are plenty of
seals and polar bears, and the land
is carpeted with grass and vegeta¬
tion. upon which herds of reindeer
and often musk oxen fatten.
The Stefansson party flrst heard of

the European war August 20, 1915, one
year and half a (month after It
started, from a whaler who was fur¬
ther north than those hunters of the
ma usually go.

lace of the fighting zone. They ride
to their battlefield in red limou¬
sine?. attended by trim American
jaekie8 and doughboys. brass-pol-
ished Tommies and newly uniformed
Poilus.
Admirals Benson and Sims with

their staffs walked to the French
admiralty building today, unrecog¬
nized by the crowds.
Field Marshal Haig. accompanied

by a single aide, took a promenade
on the Champs Klysees and the
Place de la Concorde, among the
German trophies, where small boys
play about the hugp guns. He was
not recognized by the crowds, but
was saluted by every soldier with a

special snap. Gen. Bliss, the rank¬
ing American officer, came in from
Versailles, shook hands with the
reporters and had a Jovial chat with
them.

I
J. Eugene Gallery, of D. C.,

Appointed Top Sergeant
J. Eugene Gallery, a Washington

boy. who lives at 12 Seaton place
northeast, has been appointed top ser¬
geant of Company B, the 19-vear-old
group of students at Georgetown
University, according to an announce¬
ment made yesterday by the com¬
manding officer of the Student Army
Training Corps. .

Gallery is i graduate of the first
Officers' Training Camp at Platts-
burg. last summer. He is the first
student to be inducted into the S.
A. T. C. at Ceorgetown. and was a
captain in the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps at the University last
term.

Namesake of Pershing
Gets His Captaincy

The Kaiser will howl "KHmarad"
more vociferously than ever when he
learns that a second Pershing is in
the service. He can never forget, what
the first Pershing did to him.
Edgar J. Pershing, a relative of Gen.

Pershing, has been commissioned cap¬
tain in the army service corps, ac-
cording to a statement made by the
War Department yesterday.
Capt. Pershing is not sure when he

jwill Join his illustrious relative in
France, but hopes it will be soon.
His previous training in warfare has
been in the Philadelphia law courts
and not in actual service.

(, ^ HAI.TIMOKK STKAM
PACKKT LIKE,

(HKSAPEAKK 9TRANHHIP
LINK.

SUNDAY SAILINGS
Between
NORFOLK'

AND
OLD POINT

AND

BALTIMORE
RESUMED.

Steamer of Chesapeake Line
will leave Norfolk for Balti¬
more SUNDAY, November Srd.
and steamer of Baltimore
Steam Packet IJne SUNDAY,November 10th, at 6.30 p. m.,
and thereafter steamers of
these lines will alternate on
SUNDAY8. Tickets of both
lines will be honored on SUN-
DAY steamers. oc30-4t

^ . ,y

MARSHALL AND
CABINET KEEP
POT BOILING

War Is Forgotten, "Politics
Adjourned" and Every-

. body Writes Letters.
MUCH PAPER WASTED

Charges and Denials Made
As Politicians Line Up

for Battle.
Vice President Marshall, in a

| letter sent to Senator Gerry yes-
terday, gave his endorsement to
the position taken by President
Wilson in appealing to the coun-

try for Ihc election of a Demo-
cratic Congress.

"I have no other desire than to
see his wishes complied with by
the people of America," the Vice
President wrote.
Senator Gerry is chairman of

the Democratic Senatorial Com-
mittee, and Vice President Mar¬
shall wrote to hint to congratu¬
late him upon the manner in which
he, as chairman of that commit¬
tee, is striving to bring about the
election of a Senate and House
controlled by the Democrats.

Katloaal Polities SllaaUied.
National politics, from the Demo-

cratic viewpoint, received the stimu-
lus la-xt night of direct and strongly
worded appeals to the nation'* elec-
torate of two more members of Presi-
dent Wilson's Cabinet
Secretary of the interior. Franklin

K. lane, and Secretary of Comme*ce.
William C. Redfletd. eich urged the

.election of Senators and mem I of
the House of Representative,* jn ac-
cord with the President « polle r* at d
measures as .in essem'al n ear** of
backing up the war administration.
Democratic 1*.*» l.vs acclaimed £*c-

retary i^anr-'s statement as an elo¬
quent tribute io the Piesnlent, as well
as a justiAc.it; «n of tl»e President's
cou.se in the ca.iraigi. In part, he
said:
"At the head_ »>f opr j-tste hi tv.»%

jnun v^pm ?iie world looks 'a -for
guidance ji this contest. To bjclt
him to the limit and enable him to
look the Kaiser in the eye and tell
him what the conscience of the world
commands is our duty, irrespective of
party. He must not be discredited,
weakened or worried by an apparent
hesitation on the part of the p^op'.e
to generously support him."
Secretary Redfleld strongly inti¬

mated in his appeal to the voters that
the present party activities of the Re¬
publicans was traceable to a desire
to lay the foonoation for the next
presidential campaign. v

tiers rd Kilters Arena.
Earlier in the day James W Gerard,

former Ambassador to Germany i«-
sued a statement declaring that a re
fusal to sustain President Wilson
with a Democratic Congress would
convince Germany that the country
is not behind ttoe President.
Among other things, ex-Amhassa-

dor Gerard said:
j "1 know that Germans cannot un-
derstand our political system: that
If a Congress opposed to the Presi-
dent is elected they will believe again
what they believed before we dared
to war with them, that there is in
the T'nited States a great number of
people favorable to the German cause
and opposed to the President and to
war.
"I am so sure of this that were I

opposed to every other policy of the
President and were he my bitterest
enemy. I should nevertheless beg the
American people to support him at

t this fateful moment."
The Democratic National Commit-

tee made public a copy -of a letter
. written to Senator Ix>dge. Republican
leader of the Senate, by former
United States Senator H. C. Hans-
brouffh. who for eighteen years was

a Republican member of the Senate
from North Dakota. Former Senator
Hansbrough condemned partisan at-
tacks on the President and asked for
undivided support of the Administra¬
tion's war program.
In his letter to Senator. I^odge.

Former Senator Hansbrough wrote:
"The very last thing for the states-
men of this age to forget is that the
war now going on had its inception
and has trailed its bloody course in
reaction."

i annon Relates fhnrges.
i The Republican Congressional Com-
mittee made public yesterday a Itate-
ment by Former Speaker Cannon re-
futing the charge made by Secretary
Tumulty that President McKinley
made a partisan appeal In the Con-
gressional election following the war
with Spain.

j Mr. Cannon quoted from a number
of speeches delivered by McKinley in

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO

AUSTRIA-HUNGARY
DISINTEGRATING

I
Various Races Are Being Molded

Into Separate Nations.
Copenhagen, Oct. 30..The Hapsburg

j empire has fallen to pieces. The
leaders of the various races are gath-
ering together the pieces endeavoring

| to mold them "into homogeneous en¬

titles.
"Austria-Hungary" is a memory.

The kingdom has broken away from
the empire and cast off the yoke of
the crown. The question of questions
is how long the news of what is hap¬
pening at home can be kept from the
troops at the front?
The Vienna Tageblatt announces a

Csecho-Slovak state has been pro¬
claimed at Prague, capital of Bo¬
hemia. The Csechs also have taken
control of German Bohemia.
Serbian and Croatian loaders are

meeting today to declare their inde¬
pendence and Join the Jugo-Slav
state.

AMERICANS JOIN ITALIAN SMASH,
PRESSING FORWARD ACROSS PIAVE;

ADVANCE 12 MILES BEYOND RIVER
Marooned Crew
Fifteen Days

In Open Boat
An Atlantic Port, Oct. 30..

After rowing 1,400 miles in an

open boat, ten members of the
crew of the submarined Nor¬
wegian freighter Stifinder were

landed here today.
They had rowed for fifteen

days and were all in bad con¬

dition from exposure when
picked up, and had only a few
biscuits and a little water left
when rescucd. The Stifinder
was bound from Australia
with a cargo of case oil and
was 1.500 miles from port
when torpedoed. A Britislr

! tanker traveling with her gave
battle to the submarine, and
is believed to have sunk the

^
German sea serpent.

iBRITONS BRAVE
IN FIAVE PUSH

Swim, Wade and Trudge
Through Stream After

All-Night Rain.
I<ondon. Oct. 30-fBy British Wfre-

I Iws Service)..The Times correspor;

I dent, telegraphing on Monday from
Italian headquarters, describes the
difficulties encountered by British
forces in crossing the Tiave: Papa-
dopoli Island was reached in small
boats winch verr pnefrt wildly about

trvtmf of ihe
The * 6. etpo.ndent says: "The time

for »»-s*wlt was Just before 7 in

the Rain came pouring'
down soon after. It was like a a*a

drenching ihe «artfc.
"The attackers rno«ed up from the

j western side of PapaJopoli Island
,to its easeern rim at flve-thirty.
(When they pot to their taking off
j place, drenched as hey were; they
j sat on the sodden shingle to wait
for ordera to advance There was

nothing else to do.
"They had to endure four hours

of the enemy's barrage on the is-
land.an intense, hellish barrage,
says an officer who endured it.
There were no trenches, no shelters.
just bare shingle and water all
round, the barrage on the top of all.

Through Darkness and Storm.
"At 6:4a came the signal. Off they

moved and were immediately strag-
gling in bfttterly cold and furious
currents. The men gave their hands

1 to each other. Some who could not

J grasp hands were swept awav and
drowned. All this In great darkness
and still pitiless rain.
"Several reached the bunk. and.

climbing upon it. stretched arm* to
those nearest them who in turn
stretched out their hands so that
chains were formed, the chains not
crossing the river straight but almost
at acute angles to the bank thev had

j Just left.
"Presently every man had his foot¬

ing on the opposite side of the Piave
The Austrians seemed to have aban-

1 doned their trenches by the liver.
though quantities of munitions were

j lying all around and there was an in¬
describable mass of heaped-up war
material. Our men had about 800
yards to swim, wade and trudge be-

I fore they go! In'o the shelter of thei»"
own barrayre.
"Once ashore, their way was through

rough underwood scrubs and hedges
and thick-growing acacia trees which
the Austrians had been able to join
up with barbed wires.obstacles stand¬
ing at all heights and In all places
end angles. The Austrians had en¬
trenched themselves in one of the
raised roads common to this flat,
marshy country. This embankment
was chock full of machine pure- snd
the men lining it were mainly snipers.
so that any approach was deadly. But

jour men had brought their I^ewis guns
j and bombs as well, and met deadly
j spray with a spray as deadlv, and
engine with ensrtne

jstarm Blaek House*.

"Once thi.i first road barrier was
i passed, however, they came to one

j of equal ditllc'ilty. as far as the
ground was concerned, and one de¬
fended with every intricate device
that con he imagined. Most of the
houses had been gutted and partlv
tilled wilh concrete and lined with
doxens of machine guns. These blocH

t houses had strong wire stretching
j from them aomeilmes for a space of
I two or three fields, so that a whole
quadrilateral of land was a deadly
mize. Cellars and caves were used
as freely as always In the Austrian
defense system.
"The defenders in many cases show¬

ed great courage. In others they
weakened after their first efforts.
Once the.v saw that the British mere
not to be deterred, they yielded more

easily They were mostly Hungari¬
ans, but after being captured they
were no longer Hungarians of for¬
mer days. They shook their hands
and said, "The Piave is no sood." ,

On September «. IMS, the keels of
three steel ship." were laid at New¬
castle, New South Wales, the gov¬
ernor of the State being present. In
company with other State officials.
I^rge machine works for the con¬
struction of the vessels have been
erected, where shipbuilding will be
[Carried on in an extensive scale In
the future. The plates are being pur-

I chased in the United States.

Austrian Army Again Heavily Defeated
Suffering Crack in Morale; Full

Retreat Started.

32,900 PRISONERS ARE COUNTED

10,000 of Captives Taken in Day; American
Troops Cross Piave with pritish and

Italians, Joining Battle.

London, Oct. 30..Austria's Venetian army of more thai
half a million men has suffered new heavy defeats in the las
twenty-four hours. The morale of the Hapsburg troops i!

cracking under the sustained pressure of Gen. Dial's troops, b
full retreat of the whole Austrian line back to the Tagliamentr
is expected to begin momentarily. Contact of the Austrian "nv
er line" with the mountain front is seriously threatened by th<
Italo-British wedge northeast of Montello and disaster may over

take Kaiser Karl's armies any hour.
Up to late this evening 32,900 prisoners had been count

ed. Of these, 10,000 were taken since yesterday. More thai
200 guns have been captured.

An American infantry regiment, the 332nd, compose*
mostly of Ohio troops, has taken a hand in the great drive.

AMERICANS NOW IN FIGHT.
Under command of Gen. Treat, the Yankee troops, who for moth

days had been eagerly waiting west of the Piave for the order t® g<
ahead, crossed the Piave, and they are now in the thick of the gre*
battle.

The Livenzia. a river running almost parallel with the Piave
twelve miles east of the latter stream, has been reached, and Dwi'i
troops are in Vittono. the terminus of an important railwaj running
northward from Venice. Vittorio is situated on(the we*t bank of fh<
Livenzia. I

The lower Piave has been crossed at San Dona di Piave an

east of Senzon. Seguisino and Mount Cosen have been captured. 1
BELLUNE IMMEDIATE OBJECTIVE

Diaz's forces now at Vittorio have for their immediate objeetivi
the great rail key of Rellune, to the northeast. Capture of that to»i
would mean a rupture of the continuity of the Austrian front be
tween the southeastern edge of Trentino and the Adriatic. Th'
mountain front would be virtually isolated. Before this menace be
conies more immediate the Austrians arc expected to withdraw ti
the mountains. Already allied pressure is becoming almost irre
sistible in the Monte Grappa sector.

The total length of the attacking front has spread ujitil now
lis nearly seventy miles. A new army, the Twelfth, has joined th
drive and has captured Follina, eight miles northeast of Valdobbiadcnt

More than 100 villages have been liberated.
King Victor Kmmanuel is immediately behind the attacking fronl

'He crossed the Piave today.

ITALIANS AND BRITISH PRESS
ON AS YANKS JOIN RANK5

Rome, via London. Oct. 30..An
American infantry regiment is co¬

operating in the Italo-British offen¬
sive. Gen. Diaz announced tonight
The attackers have reached Vit-

torio. The lower Piave and the Sin
Dona di Piave (ancient course of
the Pia e) have been crosed west
of Zenson. the war office statement
says.

Seguisino and Mount Cosen have
been eaptufed.
The regiment is the 332 infantry,

part of the 83rd division, including
many Ohioans, especially Cincinnat-
ans.

London. Oct. 30..American troops
under command of Gen. Treat crossed
the Piave today and joined the great
battle which may decide the fate of
the Austro-Hungarian army even rw»-

fore articles of armistice or peace
are siened. Late reports show ths
Yankees are advancing satisfactorily.

Paris, Oct. 30..Reports from the
Italian front indicate a spreri «>f
the offensive. The Austrian army's
resistance appears to be weakening
rapidly.

Copenhagen. Oct. 20.It is learned
from German sources that Austria
has transfered three Austrian divis¬
ions fro mthe west front to the fight¬
ing front in Italy.

London. Oct. 30..The British army
in Mesopotamia has cut off the Turk¬
ish communicationss at Mosul, the
War Office announced tonight. The
town of Kalatachedghat has been
captured with 1.000 prisoners and
quantities of material.

Paris. Oct 30.All the news from
the fighting front shows that the Ger¬
man troops have orders to hold every¬
where at all costs to enable the diplo¬
mats to strike a peace bargain.
In spite of the important French

advance west of the big rail tmse of

Rethel. imperiling the OermanA lines
of retreat eastward, the TeutonV are

in all sectors putting up the lfiost
desperate resistance

Heavy Night Gunnery
On Pershing'i Front
The following American official

communiques were issued by he-
War Department yesterday:
Headquarter* American Expedi¬

tionary Forces, October 2S. mojn-
In*.

Artillery? and machine-gun fire
continued heavy during the Dint

on the front of the flrst army nrJ
or Verdun, reaching partieuli J
tensity in the region of the
Belleu and the Bold D'Ormoi t.
From the remainder of toe fn

there is nothing: of importance
report

On the Verdun front there
h« en heavy artillery and ms^h I
gun Are today west of the MeuJ
especially in the region north of It.
Juvin.
With more favorable weather cor

ditions there has been increased
aerial activity on the front of tb«
first army throughout the day. Or
purauit squadron* engaged the en¬
emy in numerous combats, in
course of which eighteen ener
areoplane* were shot down. KJ
of our machines did not r^tu
Our aviators also carried out
portent reconnaissance and phd
graphic missions.

i». *

en. y

KERENSKY DENIES
B0LSHEV1KI AID HIM

I/ondon. Oct. 30..Ek-Premier Ke-
rensky. in givinf for the first tinM
details of his sensational .

from Ruasia. today denied thd
charges that the Bolnheviki hel
him in his getaway.
"My escape." -aid he. "wii « ui*J

accidental, and it is a miracle 1 i

not put to death by the Bolafcav
*At the time of the BolsbO'J

coup d'etat last November 1 vul
reeded in getting to the front Croq
Petrograd wearing a false h*ai
and otherwise disguised. I returna
with a company of Cossacks to
.outskirts of the clCy to ftght thl
Bolshevik I.
"During a flgfct near Gatchinai. 4|

a moment of the uttnoat depresaloi
the Cossacks, unable to resist '<-mp>
tat ion. agreed to hand me over
mediately to a band of aatlora.
"This treacherous agreement <

to my knowledge on the morn;nf 1

November 14. ten minutes before
sailors, accompanied by Coaaaclj
burst into my room. When
came I had been taken oat fori
ibly by officers and soldiers faitk

J to me These men to whom
my life, are unknown to me

day."
Kerensky added he then

Archangel. where he lived
months In disguise before comifl
ffnfftft


